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President Killian has announced
the date of the ground-breaking
ceremony for the nei John
Thompson Dorrance Laboratory as
Wednesday, November 15, at 11:30
a.m, The new building which will
be adjacent to Building 8 rill house
the departments of Biology and
Food Technology.

With Dr. Karl T. Compton pre-

$aarinen Will
Desisn Chapel
And Auditorium

Announced today was the ap-
pointment of Eero Saarinen as
architect for the Xnstitute's pro-
posed new auditorium' and chapel.
The building will be erected on Me-
morial Drive west of MTassachusetts
Avenue.

Funds from the Kresge Founda-
tion amounting to $1,500,000 are to
be used for the construction of the
building. This new center with a
seating capacity of 1200 should sat-
isfy the need at the Institute for
ample lecture, concert, and reli-
gious facilities.

Mr. Searinen will soon begin
work on plans for the auditorilun
and chapel. His father, Eliel Sear-
inert, a famous Finnish architect,
has collaborated with him in the
design of many famous buildings.
In 1948 the father and son team
won first prize for their plans of
the Jefferson Memorial in St. Louis.

Firiday J. P. sod OutS
4'a.Tickets On Sale

The Junior Prom Committee has
announced that the first night has
been sold out. Tickets for the sec-
ond night only will now be sold. :

The Stardust ~,all will be held at I
Hotel Copley-Plaza with Tex I
Beneke and his orchestra, Friday, ,
November 17, and the "'Bar Night" :
evening will be at Walker Memo-
rial, Saturday, in a more informal e
mood with free beer, gambling and
the Techtonians. r

Wellesley girls will be given two
o'clock privileges for the occasion. l
They must be back at Wellesley d
Square by two a.m. where a bus r
will pick them up. All girls must ]
sign up at Dean of Residence by
November 16. n
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this privilege present their
1950-51 registration card.

Seniors will have the task
of electing ten classmates of
the sixteen candidates to the
Senior Week Committee; the
Juniors are to select one Senior
Ring Committee Chairman from
six aspirants; and of the eleven
candidates for the Junior Prom
Committee the Class of 1953 will
be requested to choose five.

Petition Display
The nomination petitions have

been on display in the lobby of
Building 10 since Thursday, Novem-
ber 9 and wrill continue through
election day. They will also be dis-
played' at the voting booths on
November 14.

The candidates have been in-
formed that there may be no elect-
tioneering in the lobby of Building
7 at any time; no electioneering
in the lobby of Building 10 or
within 50 feet of any other polling
booth in any other location on
election day; candidates will be
responsible for removing their
posters and campaign material
after the elections.

Candidates for all positions are
pictured on Page Two of this issue.

Plraement $pon5@r$

Interveiews, Lectures
By Men Of Industry

Opportunity to meet representa-
tives of industry here at Tech-
nology instead of contacting them
elsewhere is emphasized iby the
Student Placement Bureau in their
present program of lectures and
interviews. The bureau is sponsor-
ing talks by men from industries
throughout this area in order to
acquaint Seniors with the processes
of job-hunting. Two lectures will
be held this month.

First Lecture Nov. i4
The first lecture will be conducted

next Tuesday, November 14, for
members of the class of 1951 and
graduate students. Prof. A. L. Town-
send, Placement Advisor of the De-
partment of Mechanical Engineer-
ing, will speak on the topic "How
to Interview and How to Get a Job,"
a study of the general processes
of interviewing and job-getting. He
will give his talk twice during the
day in Room 10-250, at 11 aTn. and
3 p.m.

Mr. Donald S. Roberts of the
General Electric Corporation will
give the second talk on November
28, also at 11 a.m., and 3 p.m. in
Room 10-250. Mr. Roberts' subject
will also deal with job-placement
in industry.

Professor C. E. Tucker, Student
Placement Officer, urges that all
Seniors take advantage of this
opportunity to learn about job
placement by attending these lec-
tures and registering with the
bureau for interviews with men
from industry. He has stated that
a cross-section of this country's
arge engineering firms comes to
Tech during the year seeking good
men. The Placement Bureau
arranges interviews here on the
campus, making it unnecessary to
ravel while looking for a job.
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Editor's note: Thifs is the third of a series of articles vritten especially for THE TECH byProfessor Thomans H. D. Mahoney describlng Korea and the part it has played In InternationaJrelations since the close of World 'Wax II.

For the first democratic election in the history of Southern Korea,
which took place in May, 194S, almost 80% of the eligible voters
registered, and over 92% of these cast their ballots on the day of
election. The United Nations Temporary Contmmission on Korea, under
whose auspices both registrations and elections had been carried out,
called the results of the elections "a valid expresslon of the free will
of the electorate in those parts of Korea which were accessible to the
Commission and in which the inhabitants constituted approximately
two-thirds of the people of all Korea."

The representatives elected by the free choice of the Korean people
convened for the first time as the National Assembly three weeks later
and elected as chairman Dr. Syngman Rhee. Approximately one-third
of the seats in the National Assembly were left vacant since they were
reserved for North Korea's one-third of the country's population. The
new body carried out its work in exemplary fashion and achieved its
major task, ,that of drafting a constitution for the new Republic of
Korea, with speed and precision. To fill the office of President of the
Republic, the National Assembly elected its chairman, Dr. Rhee, with
Si Yung Lee, an original member of' the Korean Provisional Govern-
ment in China, as Vice President.

Thus, under United Nations' auspices the new state was born free
and democratic. In violation of their pledged word and in open defiance
of the United Nations, the Russians created a puppet state in the
north which they styled the Democratic People's Republic of Korea.
This latest Russian satellite was proclaimed on September 9, 1948. Its
true character which, of course, has been revealed in grisly fashion
during the recent fighting, could have been gathered earlier from a
report issued by the United Nations Commission on Korea, which re-
placed the earlier temporary body. This said in part: "The northern
regime is the creature of a military occupant and rules by right of a
mere transfer of power from that Government."
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l JP, Senior 'Week Commgttees
Ring Chairman To Be Elected

Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors will cast their votes to
elect, respectively, the Junior Prom Committee, the Senior Ring
Committee, and the Senior -Week Committee, Tuesday, Novem-
ber 14. Voting booths will be located in the lobby of Building
10, and at the junction of Buildings 2, 4, and 6.

Students may mark their ballots at these polling stations
from 8:30 a.m. until 5:20 p.m. and must in order to exercise

Well boys, we never kthou.ght it wouldc happen. Here he is, the last resident of the
Plywood. Palace, Building 22 to the uninitiated, walking out of the ald place
leaving if deserted to cockroaches, dust, and radiation scientists. His name

-Marvin Lekstrum '54.

siding, Professor Herbert L. Beck-
with of the Department of Archi-
tecture will speak on the architec-
tural aspects of the building after
which President Killian will
formally accept the structure from
Oliver G. Willits, vice-president of
the Campbell Soup Company.

Dorrance Was Alumni
A grant of $1,000,000 to the Insti-

tute was made in memory of J. T.
Dorrance; Class of 1895, who was
president of Campbell Soup Com-
pany for sixteen years. The grant,
appreciably swelling the total of
the Development Program, is to
support research in biology, food
technology and related fields.

Mrs. John T. Dorrance, widow of
the alumnus in whose hondr the
building has been named, will com.-
plete the ceremony with the actual
ground-.breaking ceremony.
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Students Initiate
Baker Memorrai

Matthews Is Eleedqd
C;omminee Chairman

On October 30, 1950 the Everetl
Moore BWaker Memorial Comnmittee
was formed to establish a student
memorial for the late Dean Everett
Mloore Baker.

In the days inunediately after Dr
Baker's death in late August, a
great number of the students
expressed a desire to do something
to express their feeling of persona]
loss and their ,appreciation for the
many ways in which Dr. Baker
strived toward an integrated
campus life, a broader educatio.nal
-policy, and toward the primary
consideration of students as in-
dividuals (with individual prob-
lems).

An initial meeting was called on
October 9th of students who were
known to have expressed interest
in some kind of action by M.I.T.
students in Dr. Baker's memory.
At this meeting and at three
successive weekly meetings, a total
of about thirty-five students and
recent gradua-tes plus a few mem-
bers of the Faculty and Adminis-
tration irformally discussed the
various possibilities for a memorial.
Many others expressed interest, but,
for one reason or another, were
unable to participate in the discus-
sion meetings.

At the October 30th meeting, it
was decided to ask for volunteers
to serve on a seven-man Commit-
tee to establish the student memo-
rial. From the list of those who
volunteered the following were
selected:
Warren Delano, '50, now -doing

graduate work here, and formerly
Chairman of -the Westgate Coun-
cil.

(Continued on Page 4)

For7um' Will bscuss
Prospects Of Ten

um a ini es - Terms
Should Technology students have

8 or i0 terms of humanities? A
panel of two students and two pro-
fessors will discuss this question
at the Student Faculty Committee
forum at 5:,00 p.m., Monday, Novem-
ber 13, in Room 10-250.

Professor Sherwood, Dean of En-
gineering, and Professor Gilliland
of the Chemistry department will
represent the.faculty. The student
representatives will' .be Thomas G.
Hagan '51, Editor of The Tech 1950
and Sander Rubin '50, former editor
of The Tech. Professor Rule, of
Course IX and the Graphics~ De-
partment, will be the moderator.

,The subject of the discussion
comes from the Lewis Report's con-
clusion that Institute students
should be required to take 1,0 terms
of humanities.

Audience Participation
Each speaker will give a short

statement of his position and then
the meeting will be thrown open
to a general question and discussion
period in which the audience may
participate.

The Student Faculty Committee
feels that the forum will give the
students a chance to express their
feelings and opinions. If the forum
is successful future forums will 'be
planned along similar lines.-

W.M. C. Threatens
Denial oj Rights
RTo Rule Vilators

Walker Memrorial Committee an-
nounced today that all activities
which have not complied with cer-
tain regulations of the Institute
Committee and which do not do so
before next Friday, November 17,
will be denied all rights and privi-
leges granted them as Undergrad-
uate Association activities.

In order to fulfill these necessary
requirements, activity heads must
check as to the correctness of their
constitutions in the WMC ofice and
also file a list of officers.

Default by Acfivities
Activities which have not met

these requirements to date are the
following: Camera Club, Tech Fly-
ing Club, Track Club, Model R.R.
Club, Tau Beta Pi, the Techtet,
American Management Association,
American Institute of ~/Iining and
Metallurgical Engineers, Architec-
ture Society, Association of Civil
Engineers, Institute of Aeronautical
Science, Institute of Food Tech-
nologists, Physics Society, Sedge-
wick Biological Society, and Society
of Automotive Engineers.

In addition another group of
organizations,, believed to be de-
fauet, will be officially dropped
from the roster of activities if the
Walker Committee does not receive
some word about them. These are
Takli, Techronics, Progressive's
Club, Psychic Research Society, and
Pi Tau Pi Sigma.

SoutK h Kreans EsabH hed
Demcratic Government

By PROFESSOR THOMAS H. D. MAHONEY

Department of History
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EDITORIAL. S . , .... , . X~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Candidates for Senior Week Commiffee shown above are: 1. Theodore T. Hadeler, 2. Mfarvin C. Grossman, 3. George
W. Meckert, Jr., 4. Marc J. Pearlman, 5. Robert B. Butters, 60 Edward E. Hucke, 7. Raymond G. Gruawell, 8. James M.
Shepherd, 9. Martin H. Miller, 10. Paul H. Grady. 11. Frederick J. Bumpus, 12. Martin Greenfield, 13o George

e. Vogel, 14. John W. onley, 15. Robert D. Thuiman. Not pictured is Eleanor L. Senple.

Senior Ring Candidales
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Letters to the Editor

To the Editor
The Tech
Dear Sir:

On November 15 and 16, the
Tecmhnology Christian Association,
in behalf of the American Red
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DISINTEREST
We were stopped short a couple of days ago when we

realized that although the newspaper headlines had screamed

"Crisis" when the ,Chinese Reds entered the war in Korea, we
had not heard a single comment about the developmenl from
any fellow student. We started thinking again about the Tech-
man's traditional apathy toward his environment, and we
decided that we would have to change our opinion of what
causes ;hiis sqretme. s amazming indifference, characteristic of
so many students here. WCe had aflays assumed that two factors
were primarily responsible: (1) Techmen don't have much
time to spare from studies, and (2) they refuse to bother about
things which -do not directly affect them. The first of these
is of minor significanee, for the second is the one which places
the ultimate limitation on ;a man's social consciousness. The
second factor is the one which we did not fully understand,
for Techmen refuse to bother not only with things that do not
affect them but also with a great many things which actually
do directly concern them.

The Techman extends his indifference from those things
which do not concern him to those things which he cannot
change even if they do have a serious effect upon him. The
motto is "You can't fight City Hall." If you can't fight City Hall,
what's the use of finding out what's going on ,at City Hall?
This certainly is a most reasonable attitude. No sense attempt-
ing the impossible. Don't joust with windmills.

All this is very -fine until a touch of cynicism causes us to
include the difficult or barely possible among things which are
not worth attempting, and then we have made the fatal mis-
take. If we feel that we are personally incapable of bringing
about any improvement in our environment-, then we are
forever stuck with what we've got. "City Hall is rotten," say
many men, "and you can't fight, City HEall." City Hall will never
get any better through anything that these men do.

The whole thing is made to sound paradoxical in a little
syllogism preached by the late, great Irishman. "Reasonable
men," said Shaw, "adjust themselves to their environment.
Unreasonable men attempt to change their environment to
suit themselves. Therefore all progress is the work of unreason-
able men." Shaw's "reasonable man" of course is one who
does not attempt the impossible, and he is injected with just
enough of the deadly poison of cynicism to think that his
personal efforts cannot significantly change his environment.

In regard to almost everything but engineering, the en-
gineer is often this kind of "reasonable man." He is by no
means satisified with "politics," but he doesn't bother to try
to improve them because he feels that his personal efforts will
accomplish nothing. He is reasonable enough, as an engineer,
to leave a problem alone unless it is capable of solution. He
is just cynical enough to think that "social problems" can
never be solved.

This, we feel, explains the greater part of the much-touted
lack of social consciousness of a great many scientists and
engineers, all very "reasonable" men, and the same attitade
is responsible for the indifference of many students here toward
what goes on around them. They are uninterested in what
happens in Red China, and they don't care who was elected
this week. We propose that in maters of this sort, we a.11
become just unreasonable enough to be interested.

............ .- -; . . _~'-..
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Candida es foar Junior Prom Committee are: 1. George J. Fuld, 2. Julian Me Greenebaumr, 3. Alexander Gufwurcel,
4. Alexander Danzberger, 5. Bianca B. Meargulies, 6. Robert B. Ledbetter, 7. Jacob Pinkovitz, 8. Jay F. Koogle, 9. Joseph

M. Cahn, 10. Marftin Wohl, and 11. Bennett-Sack.

Cross, is conducting a blood-dona-
tion drive in the M.I.T. conunmmunity.
fA is my hope that this bood-
donation program will have the
sympathetic support and partici-
pation of all who feel that they
can properly make a blood dona-
tion.

It is especially important at this
juncture because of the need for
plasma and whole blood in Korea

and to replenish supplies greatly
depleted by the demands of the
Korean campaign.

This is a way in which we can
make a direct and personal con-
tribution in behalf of the men who
have been wounded in battle,

Yours sincerely,

J. R. KILLIAN, JR.
President
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M - Mch Basl ketbalX Team
Beg;.s Prarctsice; ive
V9arsiity Veterans Back

Technology's basketballers have been working out for more than
a week now under Coach Cleo O'Donnell, in preparation for their first
game, a clash with Harvard to take place December 1, during Tech's-a-
Poppin weekend.

Five regulars from last season's squad are back to form a nucleus
for O'Donnell to build on, along with several of last year's J.V.'s and
a considerable number of Warren Berg's 1949-50 frosh contingent. The

.

IBVER CAPTAIN

T . .P.
THE ATHELETI SOCIAL THNS ARE HPPN
WEEKECND OF THE YARECHSbPPDEC. 1-2 AT TECH$-A-POPPIN"

I~~DC 1-2 1

G. L. FROST CO. INC.
AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING

. (Continued on Page 4)
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with a squad built around Bruno
Giordano, Adolth Grimm, and
Dave Boivirn, is given a slight-edge
in the fight for the crown. Gior-
dano, one of three undefeated run-
ners entered, is favored to take the
individual title on the basis of two
record-breaking performances on
the UConn course. Boston Univer-
sity, sparked by Dick Fitzgerald,
and Rhode Island State, headed by
Ray Lister, rate second and third.

Nicholson Highly Rateed
Oscar Hedlund's Tech Harriers,

although undefeated thus far this
season, will find it difficult to make
the first three. Captain Bill Nichol-
son, undefeated in three races,
could cop the individual crown, but
lack of experience will hamper the
Beaver's predominately sophomore
squad.

In the Freshman meet, with fif-
teen teams entered, Providence,
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pin basketball game, usually played
in the Armory will be played away
this year, up at Harvard. Some
of the factors which influenced the
A.. to make the switch, were
better lighting, better playing sur-
face, and a promise of 1,000 seats
reserved for Taechmen.

Varsity home games are always
preceeded by either a' freshman or
Junior Varsity game at 6:30. Var-
sity games are scheduled to start

(Continued on Page 4)i
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A wide open contest appears
likely next Monday afternoon when
the 1950 New England Cross Coun-
try season reaches its climax in
the New England Championships
at Franklin Park. Twenty teams are
entered in the varsity race, with, a
total of 192 runners scheduled to
start.

In sharp contrast to last year,
when Bob Black and his Rhode
Island teammates ran away with
the race, half a dozen teams rate
as strong contenders and several
others, including the Institute Har-
riers, could pull an upset.

The University of Connecticut,

Champions.
The contestants

as follows:
1. Robert D. Brown
2. Ed Stringham
3. Jay Berlove
4. Ev Chambers
5. Joe Gaven
6..Bill Powell

'7. John AycriSgg
8. Harold Tepper

and points are

first line veterans are headed by
Captain Leon Hong, whose speed
and shooting gave the Beaver fast-
breaking attack a noticeable boost
last year when he returned to ac-
tion in mid-season after having
been sidelined with a leg injury.
Also back from last season's starters
is a quartet of Juniors, consisting
of center Hank Hohorst, forward
Mike Nacey, and kuards Herb
Glantz and Larry Garthe.

Sophs to Play

Returning from the J.V.'s will be
center Larry Hitshens, forward
Dick Jankowski, and guard Julie
Kassig. Many sophomores are ex-
pected to play at least part-time
with the varsity this year. The
large number of Sophs out include
last year's high scorer for the frosh,
driving forward Buss Kidder, and
another high scoring forward,
southpaw Bob Barlow. Some height
will be furnished by big Mandy
Manderson at center, another one
of Berg's big scorers. Out of last
year's crop of ball-handling guards
three standouts will be back, Dick
Marciano, Eddie Wilson, and Jack
Ballantine. Other returnees in-
elude George Hegeman and Bob
Van Meter.

Thonmpson Out
Guard Ronny Thompson, who

saw considerable service with the
varsity during the latter half of
Last season will probably be unable
to play at all this year, because of
a broken hand, sustained while
,playing intramural football.

The frosh have been working out
for several days under the direc-
tion of coach Phil Hardy, but it is
still too early to expect any definite
developments in this sector.

First Game af Harvard
This season's schedule differs

from previous ones in one ini-
portant aspect. The Tech's-a-Pop-

Grad House
SA.E.
New Dorms
S.A.E.
New Dorms
New Dorms
New Dorms
Bemis

296.5
261.5
257.5
254.3
252.1
244.6
238.6
228.9

F. E. PERI[N
TeL ELiot 4-9100

31 LANDSDOWNE STREET
CAMBRIDGE,9 MASS.

Senior Leon Hong, who will capteain
the Technology basketball tea m for the

coming season.

THE MOTHER CHURCH
FALMOUTH, NORWAY

ANPD ST. PAUL STS.,
BOSTON

_ ~r 
Ihe debating team couldn't make much use of this

non-talkative baby ... but one look at his "litera.ry leanings" tells you
Sunday services 10:45 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.;
Sunday School 10:45 a.m.; Wednesday eve.
ning meetings at 7:30, which include testi-
monies of Christian Science healing.

Reading Room: - Free to the Public
237 Huntrafington Avenue

84 BoyLston St., LitOle Bldg.,
8 Milk Street

AuhoriLzed anc approved Ulterature on
Chrstlan Sclence muay be read or obtained.

ALL ARE WEL¢COME

that tests don't buffalo him 'Specially those tricky cigarette tests! As a

smoker, you probably know, too, that one puff or one sniff--

or a mere one-inhale comparison can't prove very much 

about a cigarette! T: ::
Why not malke the sensible test-the 30-Day Camel : ...% .:

Mildness Test. You judge Camel mildness and flavor
in your own "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste) 

.. .br 30 days. Yes, test Camels as a steady

smoke and you'll see why............ { t^;-

Mo~re Peopee Smoke Camels

M. U7
Special Group Eates

Reserve Now for December

H A 6 - 6,.35 
i OYAL AIRC0AH ADGENOrD

IHOTEL BRADFORD

JAM SESSIONS SUNDAY AFTERNOONS
""A NEW BIRTH OF AMERICAN JAZZ"'

WITH VIC DICKINSON
AND HIS DIXIELAND STOMPERS

a, _ twt FEATURING

THE TECH

Close RPace Expected Monrday In
N.E Cross0 Co untry Title Meet

Handicap Results
:The following list contains the

percentage standings of the leading
Len contestants in the Intramural
mootball Pool. Method for awarding
the -perentage points was based
on the best four out of five Handi-
capped Forms of each contestant
It must be remembered that this is
not a final rating, but is dependent
on the results of the round-robin
play-offs between the League
._,

Soccermen Defeated
ByBrgoa wna ears 4=0
Last Wednesday the soccer team

traveled to, Providence to tangle
with Brown in a game which saw
the Engineers go down to defeat
by a score of four ,to nothing.

In the first period neither squad
was able to score and the same was
true of the second frame when Tech
made several attempts to score but
could not seem to put the ball be-
tween the goal posts.

In the second half Brown lost no
time in getting started as they
sddre l'bie first goal of the game in
the first thirty seconds of play.
Throughout the rest of the quarter
the Beavers were able to hold the
Bruins scoreless, b-t in the last
frame Brown clinched the game
with three more goals. The offen-
sive star of the day for the Bruins
was Vreland with two of their four
goals to his credit.

Rugby Team Plays McGill
After an encouraging first game

against Harvard which ended in a
scoreless tie, the Beaver Rugby
Team will journey up to Montreal
this weekend to take on the ruggers
from McGill University.

MAKE A HIT W;TlH A MISS

TAKE HER TO T.P,

than any other dgParee 1
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DON'T-MBSS THE ToP, DANCE TECH'S-A-POPPIN'

IT'S THE LONGEST OF THE DEC. I AND 2 

YEAR M INAKE YOUR DATE TONIGHT
I~ ~ ~ ~~. _I ..-

I_ _ , _ -- ·

- I -P- -- __ __ __ _ __

ToP. TICKETS
ON SALE AT BLDG. 10

FULL WEEKEND
$4 PER COUPLE

I 
,

·AFTER HOURS
DANCES

The Chandler School for Women is giving
an acquaintance dance tonight, Friday.
November 10 in Mlorss Hall, Walker Miemo-
rial from 8-12. As Chandler will be repre-
sented by 300 girls the T.C.A., which is
handling ticket distiibution at Technology3,
will sell only 300 tickets to Tech men.
'Tickets may be purchased at the T.C.A.
office at 50 cents per person. 'Ial Reeve's
and his orchestra w-ill provide the music
which will be carried over WVMIIT.

-A square dance will be held by Emerson
'Boston Club at the Emerson College
Theatre, 130 Beacons' St., thlis evening
November 10 at 8 p.m. Arn admission
charge of 75 cents will get you into this
acquaintance dance, where there will be
instruction for those uninitiated in the fine
art of square dancing.

This evening there will be an acquaint-
ance dance at the Chalet, 86 Common-
wealth Ave. from S-12 presented by the
Junior Philomatheia. Tickets at the door
$1.00.
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Cross Country
(Continued front Page S)

Northeastern, and New Hampshire
rank as favorites. John Kelley of
Boston University, already promis-
ing to replace Black as outstanding
New England distance man, should
take the New England individual
title.
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riday, :NPovmbeie lO0; 9150:Page. Four:l

.Vk-er MemniskilI ........ -
(Continued fro~i Page 1)

Allan Elston, '51,-Cahairman of the
Foreign Student Summer Project.

Maurice Hedaya, '51.
Richard Mathews,. '50,' former

Chairman of the Elections Corm-
mittee; former Vice-Presidenlt of
the Institute Committee.

lRobert Nordman, '51.
Donald Schlatter, '51, Chairman of

the Dormitory Committee.
Arthur Wasserman, '51, President

of the Senior Class; Chairman
of the Institute ,Comeittee.
Dick Mathews was elected Chair-

man by the Committee, and Thomas
L. Hilton, Assistant Dean of Stu-
dents, who worked very closely with
Dr. Baker last year, agreed to serve
as an informal member of the
group.

The Committee would welcome
helpful suggestions from all mem-
bers of the Tech family and would
appreciate hearing from any stu-
dents who wish to help. Students
are asked to contact any members
of the Comnnittee listed above.

Conttniued from Page 3)

Varsity schedule:
Harward A
Boston Univ. M
Trinity A
Coast Guard A
Stevens ' A
Northastern M
St. Anse]nls M
Trinity ' B
Tufts A
Tufts Y
V.P.I. A.

Bowdoin AV
,Colby A
Northeastern A
A.I.C. W

tentative frosh s

The
Dec. 1
Dec. 6
Dee. 9
Dec. 15
Dec. 1G
Dec. L9
Jan. 12
Jan. 16
Jan.. 20
Feb. 7
Feb. 10
Feb. 16
Feb. 17
Feb. 21
Feb. 24

The

Course tl :
Professor Hrones will lead a general

discussion of changes -in the Meelani.
eal Engineering Curricula this eve.
ninag -at the Course II Senior-Faculty
Dinner in the Emma Rogers Room,
Dinner-will be served at 5:45 p.m.;
tickets are-available at $1o25 each in
Room 3-467.

Hillel Sociefy
Brunch for Hillel memnbers will be

held this Sunday morning, Nov. 12, at
10:30 in the Moore Roomn Lounge,
6-321.- Girls from Welesle r, Simmons,
Radeliffe, Lesley, and .Clandler will
be present. Lox and bagels!! 35c
per person.

kway
Valker
,way
Sway
kway
Talker
ValLer
;oston
way
Valker
way
way
way
way
Talker

Gym

Gym
Gym

Garden

Gym

By RICHARD J. POWELL

The Juliard. String Quartet will
Play at M.I.T. a week from this
coming Sunday. The chamber en-
semble, although comparatively
new, has already established itself
as one of the country's leading
quaxtets, winning considerable
reputation as masterful interpre-
ters of the Bartok Quartets. Last
season the Juliard Quartet per-
formed at Harvard's Sanders
Theatre the six string quartets of,
Bela Bartok, all of which they have
recently recorded for Columbia on
three long playing records (ML
4278-80).

As the Division of Humanities
first concert.this term, the Juliard
Quartet will present a program of
chamber works in Huntington Hall
on Sunday afternoon, November 19,
at 4 pm. There is no admission
charge for this concert, the tickets
to be given out at the entrance to
.the English and History Library on
.Wednesday and Thursday, Novem-
ber 15 and 16, between 2 and 4 p.m.
The exact program of the concert
is not known at the present, but
will be announced at the beginning
of next week.

On the Monday evenings of
November 13 and 20, the Cambridge
Collegium Musicum is presenting
two concerts of chamber music by
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart. These
will- be the final two concerts'in
the series that the Collegium
1Vfusicum is offering at the Sanders
Theatre, Harvard Square. Erwin
Bodky, piano; Wolfe Wolfinsohn,
violin and viola; and Samuel
Mayes, 'cello, are the featured per-
formers for this series; the list
of assisting artists includes: Ray-
mond Allard, bassoon; James Pap-
poutsakis, flute; Joseph de Pas-
quale, viola;, Louis'Speyer, -oboe;
James Stagliano, horn; Gregory
Tucker, piano, and others.

The program for Monday, No-
vemober 13, brings to performance
the following works of 'Mozart:
Quintet in E flat major for piano,
oboe, clarinet, horn, and bassoon
(K. 452); four piano pieces;
Sonata in E flat major for violin
and piano (K. 481); Trio in E
miajor for piano, violin, and 'cello
(K. 542); Adagio and Rondo in C
maj or for glass harmonica-
(Celesta), oboe, flute, viola, and
'cello.

'he Quintet in C major for two
violins, two violas, and 'celio
(K. 515), the Trio in E flat major
for clarinet, viola, and piano
(K. 498), two pieces for piano four
hands: Fantasia in F minor (K.608)

Gym
schedule is

as follows: -
Dec. 8 Boston Univ.
Dee. 9 Trinity
Dec. 19' N'ortheastern
Jan. 20 Tufts
Feb. 7 Tufts
Feb. 9 Babson Inst.
FeD. 21 Northeastern

Walker
Away
Wralker
Away
Wallker
Walker
Away

Gym

Gym

Gym
Gym

and Variations in G major (K. 501),
and the Quartet in E flat major
for piano, violin, viola, and 'cello
(K. 493) comprise the program for
the following Monday, November
20.

,, T.P. SALES
LIMITED TO 500 -

FULL WEEKEND TaICKET
$4 PER COUPLE

The opportunity of hearing the
chamber music of Mozart com-
petently performed in recital is al-
together too rare., These concerts,
which embrace both obscure and
well-known Mozart scores, at least
provide a temporary abatement of
this need, and should be regarded
with some covetousness.

THE ADAMS HOUSE
MUSICAL SOCIETY PRESENTS

THE GYPSY BARON
By JOHANN STRAUSS

POLYNA $TOSKA
leading soprano, Met. Opera

Tickets at Harvard Coop; Filene's
& Homeyer's. Prices; Thurs. and
Fri.: 90c.-$2.40. Set.: 90c.-$3.00

RINDGE AUDITORIUM
NO-V. 16, 17, 18

Mail orders: Adams F-21,
Harvard College

Phone Reservations: UN 4-9893

THfIE GIRL OF YOUR DREAMS

MAY TURN OUT THE-T:P.

4PUEEN
10%o DISCOUNT TO ALL M.i.LT. STUDENTS

SIOWING THEIR REGISTRATION CERTIFICATES

FOR A! AL LAJUNDRY SERVICE
e. DRY CLEANING ,
o ZIPPER REPAIRS

I'lli peAla00l
319 MASS. AVE@., CAMBRIGE

(JUST BELOW LAFAYETTE SQ.)-TR 6-2293

4f f6hemi$suJ;B Ok a C"T-se inaaebE emt ew eatio-;
tlrea a .e . mac la+n

J Ut a L.Uckg iwsfa . cBPIop ,
t nd sot a Leal ~ddaztn

SEpigog ydl tigar§ ettel bigq rtele iau
iW coambilves kN perL mildness anl rich
usie in on@ ga cigarette - Lkuc jSta6
Perfect mildness? You bet. Scientific tests,
confirmed by three independent consulting
laboratories, prove that Lucky Strike is milder
than any other principal brand. Richl taste?
Yes, the full, rich taste of truly fine tobacco.

Only fine tobacco gives you both real mildness
and rich taste. And Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco. So enjoy the happy blending that eom-
bines perfect mildness with a rich, true tobacco
taste. Be Happy--Go Lucky!

THE TECGH

Track r
at 8:15 p.m. NOTICES

YMPHONY HALL
OONCERT, NOV. 12

LOEIS
Jack Tea ardeni aoz Cole. Arvell Skaw.
.Barney Bigardl Hines Ve~a Middletom
Tiekets Fow at Filene' and Box CMic-q

LSo M.FoTe :ykkBhi
Me. s Roe ToW

MEDICO V. F. Q. (VERY NNE QUALltY)

Pipes of specially seiected imported briar.SJ
Wide variety of shapes. With 10 filters... 

Also Frank Medico 'Standard%..
America's Outstanding Dollar ($1) Pipe

frank Medico Cigarette Holders $1 & S$

FILTER PIPES


